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October 2020 Newsletter 
Hello Friends — 

Happy fall! This week at ACEE, we're  celebrating the release of the 2020 City Clean Energy 
Scorecard on Tuesday, October 6, and our favorite fall holiday—Energy Efficiency Day—on 
October 7th. 
 
We ended the summer by releasing research on energy burdens, the efficiency workforce’s 
skills gap, and efficiency’s role in boosting North Carolina's economy. We also want 
to welcome two new senior directors, Nora Wang Esram and Laura Ross, to ACEEE’s 
executive team and thank their long-serving predecessors, Neal Elliott and Maggie Molina. 
Neal remains at ACEEE as a part-time director emeritus.  
 
Please keep us posted on your endeavors.  

  

Best, 

 
Steven Nadel 
Executive Director 

https://embedded-preview.pardot.com/email/showHtmlMessage/id/%25%25view_online%25%25
https://www.aceee.org/blog-post/2020/10/stay-tuned-2020-city-scorecard-identifies-clean-energy-leaders
https://www.aceee.org/blog-post/2020/10/stay-tuned-2020-city-scorecard-identifies-clean-energy-leaders
https://www.aceee.org/blog-post/2020/09/get-ready-energy-efficiency-day
https://www.aceee.org/press-release/2020/09/aceee-names-two-new-members-executive-team


Highlights    

  

 

 

Get Ready for Energy 
Efficiency Day 
October 7—just a few days away—marks the 
annual nationwide campaign to celebrate the 
multiple benefits of energy efficiency. 

 
 

 
 

 

Energy Burden Report 
Low-income households, as well as Black, 
Hispanic, and Native American households, 
spend a much larger share of their income on 
energy bills, straining budgets and putting them 
at heightened risk of utility shutoffs during the 
COVID-19 pandemic and recession, according 
to our new analysis. 
  

Lead author Ariel Drehobl discussed the 
findings in testimony before the U.S. House 
Energy & Commerce Committee. The report 
received broad media coverage, including an 
op-ed in US News and stories in The Hill, Smart 
Energy News, E&E Daily, Grist, Smart Cities 
Dive/Utility Dive), and, Public News Service  

https://www.aceee.org/blog-post/2020/09/get-ready-energy-efficiency-day
https://www.aceee.org/blog-post/2020/09/get-ready-energy-efficiency-day
https://www.aceee.org/press-release/2020/09/report-low-income-households-communities-color-face-high-energy-burden
https://www.aceee.org/press-release/2020/09/report-low-income-households-communities-color-face-high-energy-burden
https://www.aceee.org/testimony/2020/10/testimony-house-hearing-generating-equity-improving-clean-energy-access-and
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.usnews.com%2Fnews%2Fhealthiest-communities%2Farticles%2F2020-09-30%2Fpoor-households-pay-more-for-energy-but-efficiency-can-help&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7C9e9ce097cefc423a1f4e08d867190e2d%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637372704595752484&sdata=cFBNx%2B3erUEhZW%2FVa8oHn1tfkaXbhRveyh5zimOvTmY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fthehill.com%2Fpolicy%2Fenergy-environment%2F516087-overnight-energy-study-links-coronavirus-mortality-to-air-pollution&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7Ca1b00c51efb147a5a77d08d85c1a2e5d%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637360614806600949&sdata=wcNdc17XMIgWQFKVMQSDZgUgr2skoEmVFsQ160NOHIg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smart-energy.com%2Findustry-sectors%2Fenergy-efficiency%2Flow-income-households-at-heightened-risk-of-utility-shutoffs-during-pandemic%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7Ca1b00c51efb147a5a77d08d85c1a2e5d%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637360614806620879&sdata=a52X9qejQ11easBXaKdQwPObJu6F618RSOEmAmi8xGw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smart-energy.com%2Findustry-sectors%2Fenergy-efficiency%2Flow-income-households-at-heightened-risk-of-utility-shutoffs-during-pandemic%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7Ca1b00c51efb147a5a77d08d85c1a2e5d%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637360614806620879&sdata=a52X9qejQ11easBXaKdQwPObJu6F618RSOEmAmi8xGw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eenews.net%2Feedaily%2Fstories%2F1063715301%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cwkoch%40aceee.org%7C0fda59726e4a4e130e8408d867107f82%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637372667852177851&sdata=oH1YwWRme2hfGcqGfKiNkNrYSaA4CN38PQ%2FiYpYGjI8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgrist.org%2Fjustice%2Freport-black-households-spend-almost-50-percent-more-on-utilities-than-white-households%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7C08c750c7f54b4b8c576908d8569cc6e0%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637354578641308015&sdata=j%2FFsmeRlRiJFHtwzzuQyL%2BrTIcWKP382r5aeobeXuTk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smartcitiesdive.com%2Fnews%2F67-of-low-income-households-face-high-energy-burden-aceee%2F584961%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7C08c750c7f54b4b8c576908d8569cc6e0%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637354578641317989&sdata=%2FP7UYw9lT8ZTZT03CRixsAi9fUrIq%2BZEA77ZpY90ZtU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smartcitiesdive.com%2Fnews%2F67-of-low-income-households-face-high-energy-burden-aceee%2F584961%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7C08c750c7f54b4b8c576908d8569cc6e0%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637354578641317989&sdata=%2FP7UYw9lT8ZTZT03CRixsAi9fUrIq%2BZEA77ZpY90ZtU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.utilitydive.com%2Fnews%2F67-of-low-income-households-face-high-energy-burden-aceee%2F585003%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7C08c750c7f54b4b8c576908d8569cc6e0%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637354578641317989&sdata=rCTpl0Hyrka3vQQbsSOK4SSKIMI%2Fu4ziPP2SEMvLQto%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.publicnewsservice.org%2F2020-09-11%2Fenergy-policy%2Freport-uncovers-disproportionate-energy-cost-burdens%2Fa71435-1&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7C08c750c7f54b4b8c576908d8569cc6e0%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637354578641327935&sdata=vEKjoRcHvDIp1Ptbql0IUtPM4F2K%2Bdcn5%2BZ18ZJyyfQ%3D&reserved=0
https://www.aceee.org/press-release/2020/09/report-low-income-households-communities-color-face-high-energy-burden
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWMBS_tk8xI


 
 

 

How Energy Efficiency 
Can Help Rebuild North 
Carolina’s Economy 
Our report reveals how energy efficiency can 
help North Carolina’s economy recover from the 
COVID-19 pandemic while protecting 
ratepayers and making progress toward the 
state’s climate goals.  
 
Lead author Rachel Gold discussed the findings 
during this episode of the “Squeaky Clean 
Energy Podcast,” hosted by the North Carolina 
Sustainable Energy Association. The report 
was also cited in an op-ed in the Fayetteville 
Observer by NC Conservatives for Clean 
Energy. 

 

High Performance 
Buildings & the EE 
Workforce  
ACEEE's new report identifies the precise skills 
that education and training programs should 
prioritize to ensure that the workforce can meet 
current and future demands. 

https://www.aceee.org/research-report/u2007
https://www.aceee.org/research-report/u2007
https://www.aceee.org/research-report/u2007
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsoundcloud.com%2Fenergync%2Fepisode35&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7C49c5dcf947544743aacd08d8663b9543%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637371753372942418&sdata=JC6zVzWqv542oHfYRbkElMfWDiYpyOQApjOM8q0XHF0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fayobserver.com%2Fstory%2Fopinion%2Fcolumns%2Fguest%2F2020%2F10%2F01%2Fenergy-efficiency-can-help-rebuild-ncs-economy%2F3577843001%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7C9e9ce097cefc423a1f4e08d867190e2d%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637372704595742524&sdata=taB%2BfxA4esv20rmmgXTJyMYshhiULz%2BXEpSGyPB1SRI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fayobserver.com%2Fstory%2Fopinion%2Fcolumns%2Fguest%2F2020%2F10%2F01%2Fenergy-efficiency-can-help-rebuild-ncs-economy%2F3577843001%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7C9e9ce097cefc423a1f4e08d867190e2d%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637372704595742524&sdata=taB%2BfxA4esv20rmmgXTJyMYshhiULz%2BXEpSGyPB1SRI%3D&reserved=0
https://www.aceee.org/blog-post/2020/09/workforce-ready-high-performance-buildings-report-finds-major-skills-gaps
https://www.aceee.org/blog-post/2020/09/workforce-ready-high-performance-buildings-report-finds-major-skills-gaps
https://www.aceee.org/blog-post/2020/09/workforce-ready-high-performance-buildings-report-finds-major-skills-gaps


 

 

House-Passed Energy Bill 
Includes Significant 
Measures to Improve 
Efficiency 
The energy innovation bill passed by the U.S. 
House in late September would make key 
strides to improve energy efficiency. 

 

Focus on Zero Energy-
Buildings 
Our new topic brief identified and examined 20 
programs that encourage or assist the 
construction of zero-energy and zero-energy-
ready buildings across the United States and 
British Columbia. 

 

Job and Climate Impacts 
from Federal Efficiency 
Investments 
Our new white paper modeled 17 proposed 
energy programs and tax incentives to create 
jobs while decreasing greenhouse gas 
emissions. 

https://www.aceee.org/press-release/2020/09/house-passed-energy-bill-includes-significant-measures-improve-efficiency
https://www.aceee.org/press-release/2020/09/house-passed-energy-bill-includes-significant-measures-improve-efficiency
https://www.aceee.org/press-release/2020/09/house-passed-energy-bill-includes-significant-measures-improve-efficiency
https://www.aceee.org/press-release/2020/09/house-passed-energy-bill-includes-significant-measures-improve-efficiency
https://www.aceee.org/blog-post/2020/09/zero-energy-buildings-are-focus-growing-number-energy-efficiency-programs
https://www.aceee.org/blog-post/2020/09/zero-energy-buildings-are-focus-growing-number-energy-efficiency-programs
https://www.aceee.org/blog-post/2020/09/create-jobs-and-protect-climate-analysis-shows-these-investments-would-deliver
https://www.aceee.org/blog-post/2020/09/create-jobs-and-protect-climate-analysis-shows-these-investments-would-deliver
https://www.aceee.org/blog-post/2020/09/create-jobs-and-protect-climate-analysis-shows-these-investments-would-deliver


 

Strengthening Trailer 
Fuel Standards Is Critical 
for Reducing Emissions 
Maintaining the strong current trailer energy 
efficiency standards is critical to reducing GHG 
emissions and fuel consumption. It's also vital 
to enabling a future for electric trucks. 

 

Trump administration 
moves closer to ensuring 
many furnaces, water 
heaters keep wasting gas 
Inefficient furnaces, boilers and water heaters 
should soon be a relic of the past—but will 
they? 

  Residential Remote Energy Assessments 
Report: Looking for Programs 
ACEEE is seeking to learn more about residential remote energy assessment programs 
and how program administrators and utilities have adapted to COVID-19. If pre-
assessment interviews are held, we would like to know how that occurs (e.g., video, 
photos), whether steps are taken after the assessment and whether free or discounted 
energy-efficient products or upgrades are offered. If you run a remote assessment 
program, please let us know here by October 23, 2020. Thanks! 

ACEEE in the News 
Greentech Media and Guidehouse Insights reported on ACEEE’s report on home 
energy scores in real estate listings.  
 

 
  

https://www.aceee.org/fact-sheet/2020/09/why-strengthening-trailer-fuel-efficiency-standards-critical-reducing-emissions
https://www.aceee.org/fact-sheet/2020/09/why-strengthening-trailer-fuel-efficiency-standards-critical-reducing-emissions
https://www.aceee.org/fact-sheet/2020/09/why-strengthening-trailer-fuel-efficiency-standards-critical-reducing-emissions
https://www.aceee.org/blog-post/2020/09/trump-administration-moves-closer-ensuring-many-furnaces-water-heaters-keep
https://www.aceee.org/blog-post/2020/09/trump-administration-moves-closer-ensuring-many-furnaces-water-heaters-keep
https://www.aceee.org/blog-post/2020/09/trump-administration-moves-closer-ensuring-many-furnaces-water-heaters-keep
https://www.aceee.org/blog-post/2020/09/trump-administration-moves-closer-ensuring-many-furnaces-water-heaters-keep
http://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.surveygizmo.com%2Fs3%2F5906548%2FRemote-Energy-Assessments-Program-Survey&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7C543b473304eb4c5ff9fb08d8649ed016%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637369980550561500&sdata=nfnq%2BCWRnECRVLys8E3fLJI3nR9yMhip3t7sd7aYiEc%3D&reserved=0
http://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.surveygizmo.com%2Fs3%2F5906548%2FRemote-Energy-Assessments-Program-Survey&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7C543b473304eb4c5ff9fb08d8649ed016%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637369980550561500&sdata=nfnq%2BCWRnECRVLys8E3fLJI3nR9yMhip3t7sd7aYiEc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.surveygizmo.com%2Fs3%2F5906548%2FRemote-Energy-Assessments-Program-Survey&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7C543b473304eb4c5ff9fb08d8649ed016%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637369980550561500&sdata=nfnq%2BCWRnECRVLys8E3fLJI3nR9yMhip3t7sd7aYiEc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.greentechmedia.com%2Farticles%2Fread%2Fhome-efficiency-scores-in-online-real-estate-listings-drive-better-purchasing-decisions&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7C0d9e48cbbd3e489eb44408d8510e7a1d%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637348469906864227&sdata=WJb3SGrdv8zv%2BEbXAcRMIHBDQuOXGVIW6NfNcV2ugzQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fguidehouseinsights.com%2Fnews-and-views%2Fefficiency-scores-shown-to-encourage-purchases-of-more-efficient-homes&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7C0d9e48cbbd3e489eb44408d8510e7a1d%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637348469906874168&sdata=52OainTwg8xJvDb3WkndPCGYkWpcbZpyRPg5Or%2BgYQ8%3D&reserved=0
https://www.aceee.org/press-release/2020/09/report-low-income-households-communities-color-face-high-energy-burden


Politico quoted utilities program director Rachel Gold. 
An E&E Energywire article on the Ohio energy bill quoted senior fellow Marty Kushler on 
decoupling.  
 
The Wisconsin State Journal quoted utilities, state, and local policy program fellow Dan 
York on the state’s public service commission’s calling to increase funding for efficiency 
programs. 
 
An op-ed in the Port Charlotte Sun (Florida) cited the state’s modest score 
in ACEEE’s 2019 State Energy Efficiency Scorecard. Energy News Network citied New 
Hampshire’s ranking in that scorecard and in another story,  Energy News Network cited 
Massachusetts’ top ranking. 

Upcoming Events   

 
 

 

Energy Efficiency and 
Climate Policy Forum 
December 3, 2020 
Join the Energy Efficiency and Climate Policy 
Forum to discuss key steps and policies that 
will help the United States slash carbon 
emissions and meet climate goals.  

 
 
 

 

2020 Conference on 
Behavior, Energy, and 
Climate Change: 
VIRTUAL 
December 7-10, 2020 
BECC brings together social scientists, 
practitioners, utilities, academics, governments, 
businesses, and nonprofits to share and 
disseminate best practices and research to 
encourage behavior change for energy and 
carbon reduction.  

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.politico.com%2Fnewsletters%2Fmorning-energy%2F2020%2F08%2F24%2Ftrump-action-to-block-pebble-mine-expected-790096&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7C0d9e48cbbd3e489eb44408d8510e7a1d%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637348469906884124&sdata=UKaDTk%2Fz9wguiaCizDJKujQjjS5q5%2FbS%2Bc5yapQNHJY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eenews.net%2Fenergywire%2F2020%2F10%2F01%2Fstories%2F1063715147&data=02%7C01%7Cwkoch%40aceee.org%7C0fda59726e4a4e130e8408d867107f82%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637372667852187850&sdata=QHT9%2B5FHUUSRO6RndC197YSMowcT0qYa6naZDIVjuho%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmadison.com%2Fwsj%2Fnews%2Flocal%2Fenvironment%2Fenergy-efficiency-budget-proposal-seeks-100m-for-untapped-energy-savings%2Farticle_9bd57bbd-b80b-5a7b-b281-98405d625ac7.html&data=02%7C01%7Cwkoch%40aceee.org%7C0fda59726e4a4e130e8408d867107f82%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637372667852187850&sdata=Amuj3ptRn%2BMBacftqw7qoXC%2FawF8Y2C1QJM2xaZUfA8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.yoursun.com%2Fcharlotte%2Fopinion%2Fcolumnists%2Fcolumn-an-open-letter-to-public-service-commission%2Farticle_c6828c92-e86d-11ea-899c-0fdde2311a08.html&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7C0d9e48cbbd3e489eb44408d8510e7a1d%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637348469906914001&sdata=dWg7Fr1aB%2FC3ZBeQbNTElqyocLhVOU2GdAmkDBx%2BYRE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fenergynews.us%2F2020%2F09%2F30%2Fnortheast%2Fnew-hampshire-utilities-propose-major-expansion-of-energy-efficiency-programs%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cwkoch%40aceee.org%7C0fda59726e4a4e130e8408d867107f82%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637372667852187850&sdata=1KviTm8jx6MUK9x7s1COFZHe86fOXo4zHbFW4Wvcib4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fenergynews.us%2F2020%2F10%2F01%2Fus%2Fmassachusetts-seeks-solutions-to-expand-access-to-energy-efficiency-dollars%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cwkoch%40aceee.org%7C0fda59726e4a4e130e8408d867107f82%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637372667852197841&sdata=YtL7iYIR4MJLjtGz3Z0TeERzSPfRPsXmrWwDbBFtopU%3D&reserved=0
https://www.aceee.org/energy-efficiency-and-climate-policy-forum-0
https://www.aceee.org/energy-efficiency-and-climate-policy-forum-0
https://beccconference.org/
https://beccconference.org/
https://beccconference.org/
https://beccconference.org/


ACEEE Webinars 
2020 City Clean Energy Scorecard 
Oct 6, 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM ET | Join us to learn and discuss the findings of the 100-city 
scorecard, the most comprehensive national report tracking city progress toward climate 
goals. 

  

Community News 
Energy Efficiency in the Time of COVID-19: How It Supports 
Recovery 
Oct 7, 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM ET | Energy efficiency can help put people 
back to work, drive economic recovery, reduce pollution, and alleviate the 
energy burdens of those most affected by the COVID-19 recession. 

Upcoming events from the U.S. Green Buildings Council 
October 1: Greenbuild Resilience Summit: Learn the newest research 
and technology around resilience-enhancing designs, technologies, 
materials and methods.  
October 7-8: USGBC’s second Equity Summit: Discover how green 
building can play a bigger role in promoting equitable solutions. 
Registration is free. 
 
Join the Midwest Energy Efficiency Alliance at its annual Codes 
Conference to discuss the advancement of energy codes in the region 
and best practices for raising compliance. This year's conference is a 
free, live virtual event, taking place October 20-22. Register now! 
 
NBI's 2020 Getting to Zero Building List  features pioneering zero-
energy projects. These trailblazers demonstrate that getting to zero-
energy design and operation is feasible in every climate, market sector, 
size, and building type across the United States and Canada. 
 
Webinar: Untapped Potential of Networked Lighting Controls 
to Reduce Building Energy Consumption. A new study reveals 
that expanding use of these controls can save energy in the commercial 
and industrial sectors. Join the webinar on October 15, co-hosted 
by Northwest Energy Efficiency Alliance and the DesignLights 
Consortium. 
 
NEEP Workshop: ASHP and VRF Market Transformation 
Join NEEP, to explore approaches for scaling up market adoption of air 
source heat pumps and variable refrigerant flow systems while ensuring 
high levels of customer satisfaction.  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

https://event.on24.com/eventRegistration/EventLobbyServlet?target=lobby20.jsp&eventid=2708996&sessionid=1&key=F627F3159AA9D16A1A7547BCA95370E5&eventuserid=358014209
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https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mwalliance.org%2Fevents%2Fbuilding-energy-codes-conference&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7C4bcc26552b834977bba308d861a4e4a7%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637366708734562412&sdata=scWuRY5EhrVl%2BEsfM6umYRLjxDlkn%2F6%2Fbi1FLDMLNX4%3D&reserved=0
https://newbuildings.org/resource/2020-getting-to-zero-project-list/
http://register.gotowebinar.com/register/2236744610613874959
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https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fneea.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7C02092fbfe87845f9451a08d863d925b8%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637369131590858421&sdata=Mq8A7qs837H5W27kaCrMuurGwjhgSMiZ2lbqXZyStvo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.designlights.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7C02092fbfe87845f9451a08d863d925b8%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637369131590858421&sdata=l4e5X%2FgznEeAM4p8PR2OOhDBYzfatLV2dHntwyDrhoc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.designlights.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ckdoughty%40aceee.org%7C02092fbfe87845f9451a08d863d925b8%7Cd317cef123d5472bb8d214478f8bdf27%7C1%7C0%7C637369131590858421&sdata=l4e5X%2FgznEeAM4p8PR2OOhDBYzfatLV2dHntwyDrhoc%3D&reserved=0
https://neep.org/events/ashp-and-vrf-market-transformation-workshop


Staff Spotlight 
ACEEE is pleased to announce that our own Dr. Lauren Ross, who 
previously directed the local policy team, is advancing to senior director of 
policy. She will oversee local, state, and federal policy and cross-cutting 
efforts to promote equity. 
 
Dr. Nora Wang Esram will join ACEEE as our new senior director of 
research. She joins us from the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, 
where she  served as a chief engineer and team lead. 
 
After 27 years of dedicated service at ACEEE, Dr. Neal Elliott is 
transitioning from senior director of research to part-time director 
emeritus. He will continue to work on industrial decarbonization and other 
issues. We thank him for his leadership and commitment to energy 
efficiency. 

We're Hiring! 
ACEEE is seeking to fill open positions for Web and Visual Media 
Manager, Research Analyst (Local Policy Program), and State Policy 
Associate (ASAP). 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

  

Save energy, save the planet, support ACEEE today 
with a tax-deductible contribution! 

 
To contribute news, please email kdoughty@aceee.org. 
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